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Do You Want to Get Wall-Eyed?

Your two eyes see but one object. You will get wall-eyed if you try to follow two standards, one for your mother and another for your girl friend.

How to Choose a Wife.

Remote Preparation: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His justice, and all these things shall be added unto you." — Matt. 6:33.

Proximate preparation:

1. Read "You and Yours" and "Courtship and Marriage" and fix Catholic ideals in your mind.

2. Remember that while your character is forming the mental attitude you form towards women will be the one you will always keep.

3. Respect the rights of your future family.

4. Respect the wishes of your parents, always remembering that you are marrying the girl, and not they.

5. Use as much common sense as you would in buying a car, always remembering upkeep and depreciation.

Why It Is Hard to Go to Confession.

Those who find it hard to go to confession generally need to go. They find it because the devil convinces them that it is easier to spend years with a troubled conscience than to bear the embarrassment of two minutes with God's representation on official duty.

First Friday Adoration.

Fill out the lists, and insure an even distribution of adorers through the day.

Bed-Time Story.

Achitophel wiped his brow and turned to a workingman who stood nearby, "Can you swear like that?" he ventured.

"Like that putty-faced canine?" he sneered. "He's a piker in English — just learning. He can do pretty good in Spanish, and in Greek he's good; but he's only got nine languages, and you've got to have thirteen to rate the union. Now listen to me."
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